
Parent-School Compact for Brent Elementary 2016-2017 
 
The purpose of the parent-school compact is to communicate a common understanding of home and school 
responsibilities to assure that every student attains high standards and a quality education. 
 

The Parents’ Responsibilities 
 

 To provide support for my son/daughter by ensuring that he/she attends school daily and arrives to school 
on time 

 To confer with teachers, principals, and other school district personnel to obtain information about my 
son/daughter’s progress in school 

 To participate in Open House, attend parent conferences, and visit classrooms at my son/daughter’s school 
to discuss his/her progress and to provide support for him/her 

 To participate in parent group activities in order to contribute to the school’s and district’s decision making 
process 

 To attend workshops provided by my son/daughter’s school in an effort to assist with the STAAR initiative 
and to learn how to provide assistance for my son/daughter with his/her assignments or projects 

 To encourage my son/daughter to follow the procedures outlined by the school and by the district where 
he/she attends 

 To encourage my son/daughter to dress appropriately for the school environment by following the district’s 
dress code 

 To communicate positive information regarding the teachers, staff, and administrators when discussing 
school related matters with my son/daughter 

 To provide support for my son/daughter by insuring my child does all homework assignments as assigned 
and that they are turned in on time 

 To provide support for my son/daughter by insuring that my child reads for at least the time set by his/her 
grade level five night a week 

 
The School’s Responsibilities 

 

 To communicate the school’s mission, goals, instructional thrusts, and district initiatives to parents at school-
wide meetings and at parent conferences 

 To provide opportunities for parent input (through meetings, surveys, questionnaires, etc.) regarding the 
educational climate in the building, district goals, and school goals 

 To provide parents with a schedule of school events 

 To provide training for parents in an effort to prepare them to assist with the STAAR initiative and to provide 
assistance for their sons/daughters with assignments or projects 

 To provide information to parents regarding the district’s dress code and other policies and procedures 
which govern student behaviors 

 To provide translations and interpreters for parents who have limited English capabilities 

 To foster good will between the community and the school by allowing use of the school building for 
community functions (AlphaBest after school care, Girl Scouts, city league sports, etc) after the regular 
school day 

 To provide parents with timely information regarding student attendance, STAAR testing, and school 
activities by utilizing district newsletters, school newsletters ,and/or flyers 

 To inform parents of the individual achievement levels of their sons/daughters through regular progress 
reports, fall and spring parent conferences, and parent phone calls 

 To provide tutoring after school to provide remedial instruction and enrichment for their sons/daughters, our 
students 

 To provide parents with information on STAAR strategies, test dates, and student needs 
 
 
STUDENT SIGNATURE: ________________________________  DATE: _________________________ 
 
 
PARENT SIGNATURE:   ________________________________   DATE: _________________________  
 
 
TEACHER SIGNATURE:  ____________________________________    DATE: ____________________________  

 


